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Databases from home?
VPN is a Virtual Private Network. VPN is an
alternative to a truly private network, where
normally no one else can use it. VPN allows
you to access CGI Learning Center as though
you are on campus. The VPN server provides
your traffic and forwards it to whatever its
original destination was, and it changes the
source address of your traffic from your IP
address to a CGI Learning Center IP address.
Using VPN means Internet access as well as
computers or smart phone will be available to
access CGI online reference databases. Contact
CGI Learning to apply for your VPN account to
setup a VPN client’s server network and install
it on your computer. After that, you can open a
web browser and use CGI Learning Center
reference databases.
No worries, with VPN all
available e-journals from
CGI Learning Center can be
searched from the reference
databases of the following list
http://www.cgi.ac.th/library/services/ref_db

CGI Thesis Collection
CGI now provides the Institute’s graduate
dissertations and theses over 93 titles dating
from 2008 to present in printed volumes.
These can be searched online from CGI
Learning Center through the Library Catalog:
http://library2.cri.or.th/cgi-bin/koha/opac-main2.pl
From CGI web page, go to library main
catalog, you can browse and search quickly
by typing "Dissertations" in the “Item Type”
box, and select “CGI Library” in the
“Branch” box. And by advanced search you
can also specify your search from Author,
Title and Subject.

CRI Reference Books @ CGI
You may notice a change that CRI reference collection
has been removed from the library. The books are now
shelved at CGI Learning Center on R1 Floor, and some of
them are displayed on M Floor for convenient search.
Shown below are some titles which were frequently used.

1. A practical guide to clinical bacteriology
2. A practical guide to protein and peptide purification for
microsequencing
3. A supplement to the hemoglobin and thalassemia syllabi
4. A syllabus of human hemoglobin variants
5. A syllabus of thalassemia mutations
6. Animal cell culture
7. Atlas of HIV infection
8. Biosafety guidelines in genetic engineering and biotechnology : for
laboratory work
9. Biosafety guidelines in genetic engineering and biotechnology : for field
work and planned release
10. Cell biology protocols
11. DNA microarrays : a molecular cloning manual
12. Genetic analysis of pathogenic bacteria : a laboratory manual
13. Glycobiology : a practical approach
14. Handbook of capillary electrophoresis
15. Handbook of combinatorial chemistry : drugs, catalysts, materials
vol.1-2
16. Handbook of derivatization reactions for HPLC
17. Molecular biology and biotechnology : a comprehensive desk
reference
18. Principles of biochemistry : student study art notebook
19. Proteins and proteomics : a laboratory manual
20. Safety assessment for pharmaceuticals
21. The American illustrated medical dictionary
22. The biotechnology theory and techniques volume II Genetic
engineering mutagenesis separation technology
23. The cancer handbook ; vol.1-2
….More http://www.cgi.ac.th/library/services/cri_reference_books

Please be reminded that
CGI Learning Center services
can be reached from
FACEBOOK
Let's see! What are new services from
CGI Learning Center Fanpage
https://www.facebook.com/CgiLearningCenter

Request Fulltext Papers from
Reference Databases
Renew the overdue books
New Books Update
Interesting news and other knowledge
sharing
etc.

